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WHEN our late sovereign King Charles I. was most grievously
decapitated, one of the byestanders is reported to have

said, after seeing the lifeless head roll upon the ground, "What
a shock that must have been to him!" It doubtless was; and
decapitation is a shock no less to a school than to a man, except
that while a man is denied the pleasure of undergoing it more
than once during his lifetime, a school may suffer it a large number
of times before it entirely expires. A public school generally
loses its head once a year; but, just as eels are said to soon
become accustomed to being skinned by daily undergoing that
operation, s_o we find that a school usually recovers from its annual
loss~ However, we distinctly experienced decapitation last
summer: the head that rolled from us under the axe of Time into
the abyss of Oxford was the head no less of Games than of
Scholarship; and there are few institutions in the School, which
have not to do their best this term to put forth, like the Hydra,

new heads in place of the one that is gone. It is, therefore, with
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no small interest that we shall watch the progress of affairs during
the ensuing year.

But while our annual head has followed the example of its
predecessors and left us, our unchanging or permanent head has
been established more completely on its centre, as it were;
Mendelssohn's well known Wedding March having been called
into great requisition towards the end of last term.

And now let us follow the usual course of Editorials, and review
in detail the events of the past year.

First, if we turn our attention to honours gained at the
universities and elsewhere, we shall find no falling off from the
standard of former years: among those that have left us we
number a Scholar of Corpus, a Scholar of Hertford, and a Scholar
of \Vorcester. The number of certificates gained last term was
eleven, which compares well with the averages in other schools.
Honours gained by Old Shirburnians too, have been as numerous
as they have been magnificent, at Oxford and Cambridge, in the
Indian Civil Service, and the Sandhurst examinations.

To turn to the next subject, the last football season was wildly
successful: one defeat to six victories not being precisely
despicable; in fact it proves that that fifteen was invariably
victorious, as the one defeat was the exception carefully provided
to prove the rule. We are hopeful, moreover, concerning the
following football season, as we have eight colours remaining.

The cricket was doubtless below the standard. The eleven was
weak, and the six victories and one defeat in football were turned
into two victories (including the one gained this term) and seven
defeats in cricket. And yet there were a l:trge number of first-rate
innings in out matches, and judging from the excellent scores
frequently made in ordinary matches, we cannot help thinking
that nervousness rather than inability was the cause of the break
down which took place in spite of the strongest efforts of the
captain. However, four of the old XI. are remaining, and as a
good year generally follows on a bad one, and the one out-match
played during this term resulted in a victory for the school, we
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may reasonably hope, with regard to next year's cricket, that we
shall have" better luck next time."

The Debating Society, with its infant progeny the Literary
Society, like tender flowers, shut up their leaves as usual during
the summer before the fierce glare of cricket. There was,
however, no falling off in the display of oratorical power during
the winter, and, as the author of Mr. Verdant Green remarks,
" the manner in which vital questions, that had proved stumbling
blocks to the greatest statesmen of the land, were rapidly solved
by these embryo statesmen, was particularly charming."

The Field Society is also in a very flourishing condition. Two
monster expeditions were made during last term, the members of
the society being packed into two large breaks on each occasion.
These expeditions were highly successful, if not from a scientific,
at least from a social point of view. The season was not, however,
a successful one for entomologists. In fact we are told that until
the last few weeks of the term no insects at all were to be seen,
with the exception of an occasional itinerant blue bottle,
apparently afflicted with a severe cold in the head.

There now only remains the Musical Society, perhaps the most
prosperous of all our institutions. A glance at the accounts of
concerts, especially of the performance of the Elijah at Easter,
in various past numbers of this magazine, and a consideration of
the fact that six concerts are invariably given every year, will
justify us in saying that we are almost, if not quite, unrivalled as
school musicians. If a member of another school were suddenly
placed among us, he would sympathize with our Literary Society,
admire our Debating Society. and wonder at our Field Society;
but he would simply stand aghast if we attempted to describe to
him our musical achievements.

We hear some talk of there being popular concerts, or musical
entertainments of a light character, given on Saturday afternoons
between five and six, during- the following year: we think such a
movement would be highly acceptable to the school.

Finally, we think the whole year was as prosperous as usual: the
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athletic sports were up to the standard of former years, and the
speech day was a grand success; nor could there be, we think,
any happier finale to a school year than the auspicious marriage
of the Headmaster, and the Editors of the Shirburnian take this
earliest opportunity of welcoming Mrs. Young to her new home,
and expressing the good wishes of the whole school for her future
happiness and prosperity.

•

ARTEMUS WARD'S LECTURE.

ARTEMUS WARD, the great and unique American comic
writer and lecturer, was born in the town of Waterford,

in the east of the United States, in 1836. His original profession
was that of a. printer, but he soon rose to a higher branch
of literature, and revelled in the editorial chair of a Boston paper.
After some years spent in writing comic essays and stories in this
and other papers, he started the idea of giving comic lectures,
which should combine amusement with as little information as
possible. His chief subjects are .. The Babes in the Wood,"
.. Sixty Minutes in Africa," "An Hour with President Lincoln,"
"Artemus Ward's Struggle with the Ghost," and" Artemus Ward
among the Mormons." His lecture rooms were of various kinds,
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and consisted of every sort of theatre or music hall; once he
lectured in the open air, and once in the basement of a gaol, for
one night only, the murderer's cells which opened into it all
round being used as private boxes. He lectured with enormous
success over all the United States, and a visit to the Salt Lake
city supplied him with an endless store of jokes. When he
finally came over to England, he was received enthusiastically
by an audience which met every night at the Egyptian Hall,
Piccadilly. Let us give a slight description of one of his
lectures. His jokes were for the most part not very briIIiant in
themselves; it was the way in which he delivered them which
was so inimitably humorous.

When Artemus first stcpped upon the platform-a slim gentle
man in evening dress, with polished manners and gentle voice
the audience generally supposed that he was a gentleman who
appeared to apologize for the absence of the lecturer; the owner
of those thin white hands could not be the man who spelt joke
with a .. g." But when he began to speak, then they recognised
their Artemus, wax" figgers" and all.

The lecture had nothing to do with its supposed subject; for
instance, he originally intended to call" The Babes in the Wood"
"lVIy Seven Grandmothcrs ;" but, as he said, the former" seemed
to sound best." "The Babes in the ·Wood" were never men
tioned more than twice in the whole lecture. First, when the
lecturer told his audience that the ., babes" were to constitute
the subject of his discourse, and then digressed immediately to
matters quite foreign to the story. Then again, at the conclusion
of an hour and twenty minutes of droIIery, when he finished up
in this way: "I now come to my subject, 'The Babes in the
Wood.''' Here he would take out his watch, look at it with
affected surprise, put on an appearance of being greatly per
plexed, and, amidst roars of laughter from the audience, very
gravely continue, "But I find I have exceeded my time, and will
therefore merely remark that, so far as I know, they were very
good babes-they were as good as ordinary babes. I really have
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not time to go into their history. You will find it all in the story
books. They died in the woods listening to the woodpecker
tapping the hollow beech-tree. It was a sad fate for them, and I
pity them. So, I hope, do you. Good night! "

The lecture which he gave in England was" Artemus Ward's
Tour among the J\Iormons." In this lecture he used a panorama
to illustrate his tour; and some of the pictures were purposely
painted absurdly badly, so that their very badness gave him scope
for jest. For instance, he says, pointing to a dreadful picture
of the American desert, ,. This picture is a great work of art. It
is an oil painting-done in petroleum. It is by the old masters.
It was the last thing they did before dying. They did this and
then they expired." Again," Those animals are horses-I know
they are-because my artist says so. I had the picture two years
before I discovered the fact. The artist came to me about six
months ago, and said, 'It is useless to disguise it from you any

longer-thry are hOlses.' "
Another picture was painted for a night scene, with a moon

which rose over a lake. When this picture came on, Artemus
would say, "I sincerely hope you will excuse my absence-I am
a man short, and have to work the moon myself." \Vhen he went
behind, the moon would become nervous and flickering, dancing
up and down in the most inartistic and undecided manner.
Upon his return Artemus would say, "I shall be most happy to
pay a good salary to any respectable boy of good parentage and
education who is a good moonist."

He is very fond of this termination, ist. For instance, he says,
"I can't sing. As a singist I am not a success. I am saddest
when I sing. So are those who hear me. They are sadder even
than I am."

He used to have a pianist to play for him. "My orchestra is
small-but I am sure it is very good-so far as it goes. I give
my pianist ten pounds a night-and Ms washing." At one part
of the lecture Artemus pretended to tell a story, the piano playing
loudly all the time, while he continued his narration in excited
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dumb show, his lips moving as though he were speaking, thus:
"On a beautiful June morning-some sixteen years ago-

(Music very loudfor a few minutes.)

-and she fainted on Reginald's breast!"
Artemus Ward's unique mind was like a lens, that turned

everything upside down. For instance, in this same lecture,
he says he never lets his business interfere with his drinking;
and he once remarked that he thought an occasional joke
improved a comic paper. Again he says, "I prefer temperance
hotels-although they sell worse liquor than any other kind
of hotels."

Incongruity is a great feature in Artemus Ward's humour. For
instance: "I met a man in Oregon who hadn't any teeth-not a
tooth in his head ;--:ye! that man could play on the bass drum
better than any man I ever me! ! " .

(To be continuea) •

•

CRICKET.

THE SCHOOL V. CLIFTON COLLEGE.

This annual match was played on July 10th and 11th, and ended
in the h~IIQw.defeat of the scb.ool by an innings and 197 runs.
Our opponents arrived at Sherborne about 9.45, and after breakfast
ing with the Headmaster proceeded to the ground, where the game
commenced at 11.30. House won the toss and sent Nepean and
:M:ichelI to the wickets to oppose the bowling of Key (down wind)
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and Evershed. Both bowled well, and 26 overs were sent down for
only 17 runs, when Eversbed gave way to Newbolt, and soon after
Key to Gray, who in his third over dismissed Nepean, who had
played steadily for 7. One for 22. With an addition of a run,
Micbell also retired before the same bowler; his 15 was made by
good steady play. Mayo and Lester both left with the score at 24,
and with an addition of 7 Gray yorked Chilcott, Carver five runs
later playing on. Six for 36. E. H. House and Sheldon both retired
at the same total. Loveband added 5 runs, and the others doing
nothing, the innings closed for 41. Gray's bowling was very effective,
his " yorkers" proving too much for the batsmen; he obtained 8
wickets for only 10 runs.

Brain and Evershed opened the Clifton batting against the bowling
of Maunsell and Loveband. From the first, runs came fast, the
bowling being rather erratic, as the rain which now began to fall
made the ball difficult to hold. At 29 Lester was tried vice
Maunsell, and in his second over Evershed was caught at mid-on.
One for 33. Evershed's 17 was free and made very quickly. Key
joined Brian, and a long stand ensued. At 48 Loveband gave way
to Chilcott, who at 64 gave the ball to Carver-while at 80 E. H.
House bowled down in Lester's place. At 81 Brain returned the
ball to Carver, who did not refuse the chance. Brain had batted
well for his 31. With an addition of 3 to the score, E. H. House
clean bowled Hartwell, and Tudor joined Key. The latter, however,
left at the same total, being l.b.w. to Carver for a careful and
excellent 36. Robinson joined Tudor and the score rose to 111,
when the latter was also out l.b.w. to the same bowler. Five
wickets· down. Mapleton, the next comer, was badly missed at
cover point by Chilcott off the first ball he received, and immediately
acknowledged his good fortune by hitting hard and clean. At 121
1YIaunsell replaced House, and Sheldon and Loveband were tried
successively at the other end, but without effect. Chilcott then bowled
up, and at 162 Robinson was caught off him by the wicket-keep for
21. Runs then came very fast, Norbury playing carefully while
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Mapleton hit wonderfully well. All the school bowling was
repeatedly changed, and ]\'[apleton gave several chances which were
accepted. At 256, Loveband, who was bowling up, changed ends
with E. H. House, and at 260 bowled Norbury with a good one.
Three runs later House yorked the next comer, Gray, first ball.
Eight for 263. Newbolt came in and made 2, when stumps were
drawn for the day.

On th: following day, rain fell heavily all the morning, and no
advance was made in the game till 2.30, when Mapleton and
Newbolt, the not-outs, faced the bowling of House and Carver. At
272 Lester caught Newbolt high up left hand at point off Carver,
and at 285 Mapleton was missed two following balls off House at
long-on. At 290 the innings closed, ]\'[aunsell, who had gone on in
House's place, bowling Mapleton for l37-a brilliant, but by no
means faultless display. Smitz was not out 6.

The school then commenced their second innings with H. H.
House and Nepean, Key and Evershedhaving charge of the bowling,
The former made 1, when he succumbed to Key. lIIichell succeeded,
but only to be dismissed by the same bowler for 6, with the score at
9. Chilcott and E. H. House were both caught off Key at mid-off,
and 4 wickets were down for 15. !'[ayo retired next, and at 22,
Nepean, who had been in a long time for 5, was caught at long-leg
off Key. Loveband joined Lester, and a fair stand was made, Lester
hitting very well. At 42 Loveband was bowled by a lob from Tudor
for 4-and at 46 Carver was caught off the same bowler; Sheldon
also suffered a similar fate at 48. The innings closed for 52, Lester
being bowled last for an excellent and faultless 27.

Subjoined is the score :-

First Innings.
E. A. Nepean, b Gray ••
J. E. Michell, b Gray
H. H. lIayo, b Gray ..
J. B. G. Lester, b Robinson
E. W. Chilcott, b Gray ••

THE SOHOOL.
Second Innings.

• • 7 c Brain, b Key ••
15 b Key .
o b lIapleton
1 b Gray ..
5 c Evershed, b Key

.. 5
6

.. 1
27
1

Carried forward. • 28 Carried forward. • 40
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Brought forward ••
E. H. House, b Gray
C. 1. Carver, b llIapleton
F. R. Loveband, b Gray
W. S. Sheldon, b Gray ••
H. H. House, not out
E. B. llIaunsell, b Gray

Bye 1, leg bye 1

28 Brought forward. • 40
2 c Evershcd, b Key 2
4 c Evershed, b Tudor. • 0
5 b Tudor 4
o c Evershed, b Tudor. • 2
o b Key 1
o not out.. 0
2 Bye 1, leg byes 2 3

41 52

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

First Innings.
Balls,

K. J. Key 56
W. Evershed .••••••••••••••• 48

• F. G. Newbolt................ 16
W. Gray 54
A. Robinson 32
H. B. llIapleton 12

Runs.
9
8
5

10
2
5

Maiden••
9
7
2
8
6
1

Wickets.
o
o
o
8
1
1

Wickets.
5
o
1
o
1
3

Maidens.
11
o
2
o
4
o

Runs.
13
11
6
4
7
8

Second Innings.
Balls.
76
28
16

8
38
20

K.J. Key ..
W. Evershed ..
H. B. lIIapleton .
A. Robinson .. , ..
W. Gray ••••.•••••••••••••••
O. L. Tudor ..

CLIFTON COLLEGE.

J. H. Brain, e and b Carver "
W. Evershed, c Michell, b Lester
K. J. Key, l.b.w., b Carver "
111. A. Hartnell, b E. H. House .•
O. L. Tudor, l.b.w., b Carver
A. 111. Robinson, c Nepean, b Chilcott ••
H. B. lIIapleton, b Maunsell ••
C. Norbury, b Lovebaud ••
W. Gray, bE. H. House
F. G. Newbolt, c Lester, b Carver
C. G. Smitz, not out .,

Byes 6, leg byes 3, widcs 8 ••

31
19
36
o
1

21
137
18
o
4
6

17

290
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E. B. lIIaunsclI ••••
H. H. Jl[ayo ..
F. R. Loveband .
E. A. Nepean ••••
J. B. G. Lester .•••
E. H. House ••••••
E. W. Ohilcott ••.•
O. 1. Oarver ••••••
W. S. Sheldon ••••

Balls.
58
8

56
16
68
92
32
84
12

Runs.
26

6
36
14
41
74
19
45
12

Maidens.
4
o
2
1
6
4
2
9
1

Wickets.
1
o
1
o
1
2
1
4
o

Wide3.
2
1
o
o
o
o
2
3
o

THE SCHOOL V. KINGSTON PARK.

This annual match was played in fine weather on July 25th.

House won the toss, and choosing innings, sent in N epean and

J'lIichell to oppose the bowling of Roe and Parmenter. Runs came

very slowly, the professional especially being dead on the wicket.

The other bowler, however, obtained the first wicket, lIichell being
caught off him at the wicket. One for 8. Chilcott came in and

was missed after making 4, owing to a misunderstanding between the

slips. Tho batsman shewed his gratitude by some very free' hitting,

and brought on changes in the bowling, Dodington taking Parmenter's

end at 19, and Roe resigning the ball to Fort at 35. At lunch time

Chilcott had made 36. On resuming the game Parmenter went on

again down, and was rewarded with a wicket-Chilcott being caught
at mid-on for a very plucky innings of 40. I,ester only added a run

when he was caught at point. Three for 52. On the advent of E.
H. House, however, matters improved, and the bowling was again

ehanged. Parmtmter at last succeeded in disturbing Nepean's
wicket, which he had kept intact during 11 hours for 12 runs. Mayo,

Carver and Bastard did nob stay long, and seven wickets were down
for 80. House retired at the same total, caught at the wicket off

Raven. His 19 was a very useful contribution, obtained by steady
play. The remainder added 8, and the innings closed quickly for

88, out of which Chilcott, E. H. House and Nepean had made 71.

After an interval Roe and Gibson commenced batting for Kingston

Park, the bowlers opposed to them being l\faunsell (down) and

Loveband. Runs came very fasb from the first, and it was not until
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the score stood at 20 that Gibson was caught for 11 off Loveband at
mid-off. This ma.de room for Hamilton, who played very steadily

while Roe hit with amazing vigour. At 44 E. H. House superseded
l\faunsell only to make room for Lester at 80. Meanwhile, Carver
had taken the ball from Loveband. At 84 Hamilton was bowled
by Carver for 10, and Kitson came in. The new corner shewillg a
fancy for the slows, Maunsell took Lester's place, but without effect.
The separation came from the other end, as Kitson was caught at 119
off Carver at mid-off. Williams after being missed at mid-off was
bowled by Carver at 143, and Fort fell to a throw by the same
individual from cover-point. Five for 178. Dodington was bowled
by E. H. House, who had gone on up vice Carver at 189, and, with
an addition of 9, Mansel was stumped by Grenfell off Nepean.
Hodgson took his place, but had only made 4, when time was called,
Roe being left not out with 40, which included one six, six fours,
eleven threes, and twenty-three twos. This brilliant innings was
not entirely chanceless, as the batsman was badly missed in the slips
when he had made 22. The match thus resulted in a very easy
victory for Kingston Park.

Score :-

THE SCHOOL..
E. A. Nepean, b Parmenter .. 12
J. E. Jnichell, c Maunsell, b Roe 6
E. W. Chilcott, c Williams, b Parmenter .. 40
J. B. G. Lester, c Hamilton, b Roe 1
E. If. House, c Mansel, b Raven 19
H. H. Mayo, b Parmenter 2
C. 1. Carver, c Fort, b Raven 0
J. 111. Bastard, c Kitson, b Parmenter •• 0
F. R. Loveband, b Parmenter 4
J. S. G. Grenfell, not out.. 3
H. H. House, c Dodington, b Parmenter 1
E. B. Jnaunsell, b Parmenter 0

88
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Balls.
Parmenter . . . . . . .. 110
W. N. Roe 60
Rev. H. Dodington . 35
W. A. Fort 40

. T. E. Raven .....•...•.•.... 35

Runs.
28
16
17
12
14

1IlaidellB.
7
3
o
3
1

Wickets.
7
2
o
o
2
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KINGSTON PARK.

W. N. Roe, not out 140
E. Gibson, c Nepean, b Loveband 11
Capt. Hamilton, b Carver 10
F. P. Kitson, c Nepean, b Carver 15
Capt. Williams, b Carver 13
W. A. Fort, thrown out by Carver 11
Rev. H. Dodington, b E. H. House •• 2
Capt. lIIansel, st Grenfell, b Nepean 3
C. H. Hodgson, not out .. .. 4
T. E. RaVen}
Col. lIIarshall did not bat
Parmenter

Bye 1, wides 3, no ball 1 •• 5

214

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Balls. Runs. Maidens. Wickets. Wides. No Balls.
E. B. lIIaunsell •• 70 36 1 0 2 0
F. R. Loveband•• 75 38 3 1 0 0
E. H. House •••• 50 43 0 1 0 0
C. I. Carver 1.1. 165 50 6 3 1 1
J. B. Lester 20 9 0 0 0 0
E. w. Chilcott':: 15 11 0 0 0 0
H. H. lIIayo •••• 10 14 0 0 0 0
E. A. Nepean •• 35 10 1 1 0 0

THE SCHOOL V. INCOGNITI.

This match was played on July 28th and 29th, in glorious
weather. It was the first occasion on which our visitors had met
us, and we hope that after such an enjoyable game they will give us
an annual match. The Incogniti won the toss, and as the wicket
played fast, elected innings, and were first represented by lIIartyn
and Winter. The School bowling was entrusted to E. H. House
(down) and Lovcband. House's first ball Winter drew for 3, but
with the two following the bowler sent back Martyn and Game
the first-named clean bowled, the latter caught in the slips. Two for

3. Morris joined Winter, and runs came fast, till the former was
caught at mid-on off Loveband. Turner added 8, and then was
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caught low down at point off House. :Meanwhile, Carver had
relieved Loveband, but this change could not stop the scoring, as

during the association of Hill and Winter 30 runs were put on. At

last, however, the latter, who had hit very hard for 42, was caught
off Carver. Five for 76. The new arrival, Gibern, gave us a taste

of his hitting powers, and caused several changes in the bowling.

At 114 the sixth wicket fell, House cleanbowling Hill. Hemming

played well for 16, while Giberne did not tire of boundary hits.
The former left at 164, or 50 runs since the last wicket. The

brothersWilson did not stay long, and nine wickets were down for

190. :Mr. Raven joined Giberne, whose brilliant innings of 69,

including SL"'C fours and seven threes, soon closed. nIl'. Raven

quickly knocked up 15, and carried his bat, 1\11'. Hodgson being

bowled by Carver. Total 209.

There was a little time left before drawing of stumps, and House

sent in Nepean and l\Iicnell to face the bowling of Hill and Game.

:Michell was soon bowled, without scoring, and :Mayo took his

place. Mayo had made 11, including a good drive for five, when

stumps were drawn for the night. On the following day the game
was resumed at 11.30. :l\Iayo added 4 to his over-night score, and

was then well caught in the country off Game. Lcster only made 2,

and three wickets were down for 23. Chilcott came in and at once

began to hit. The score rapidly rose to 38, when Nepean was

caught off Game for 8. E. H. House joined Chilcott, but was caught

at poillt without scoring. Bastard came and gave Chilcott material

assistance. The latter, who had been missed thrice in one over, and
had had more luck than usually falls to a batsman, acknowledged
his good fortune by some very free hitting. At 66 Bastard retired

-caught and bowled Turner-for a useful 13. Loveband came in,
and he and Chilcott raised the score to 93, when the latter's merry

innings came to an end. Grcnfell fell to a catch off Game, and

Carver joined Loveband.. The pair played more confidently than

usual, but at 111 1I1r. Wilson bowled Loveband for 14. Sheldon

only added 2, but Carver raised the score to 128, whellhe was well
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caught off Mr. Wilson. The end of the innings was most exciting,
as only two runs were wanted to save the" follow on."

With a deficit of 81 the School rccommenced batting with the
same pair, Hill and Mr. Wilson ieing entrusted with the attack.
Seventeen runs had been scored when 1\Iichell was bowled by the
last named bowler for 10. Mayo was well caught at long-leg after
adding 1, and Lestertook his place, soon, however, to lose his
partner, who was caught off Wilson at the same total. Bastard and
Lester, however, both played well, and brought the score to 50,
before the former was bowled by Game. Lester quickly followed
suit. These dismissals associated Chilcott and E. H. House, who
caused runs to come rather faster, till at 66 the latter was splendidly
taken at the wicket for 9, and the former was bowled a run later
for 7. Loveband, after getting 1\11'. Wilson to leg for 4 was soon
sent back. Eight for 72. Carver and Grenfell while together
added 30, but at 102 the latter was bowled by Raven for a spirited
15. Sheldon made 6, and H. H. House 2, the innings closing for
117, Carver being not out for another very plucky display.

This left the Incogniti 37 to win, a feat which they accomplished
without the loss of a wicket; Game and l\Iartyn being not out 19
and 18 respectively.

The full score is subjoined :-

INCOGNITI.
Fi,'st Innings.

O. B. JlIartyn, Esq., bE. H. House •• 0
W. Winter, Esq., c JlIiehell, b Carver ., 42
E. J. Game, Esq., e Ncpean, bE. H. IIousc 0
'V. Morris, Esq, e Shcldon, b Loveband 10
P. V. Turner, Esq., e Sheldon, bE. H. House 8
H. J. IIill, Esq., bE. H. House 30
E. Gibcrne, Esq., c E. H. House, b Lester G9
A. 'V. L. Hemming, Esq., b Lester IG
Capt. 'Vilson, b Lester . • 8
T. 'V. WilSOll, Esq., b Carver.. 2
T. E. Raven, Esq., not out.. 15
C. II. Hodgson, Esq., b Carver 3

Byes 3, leg bye 1, no balls 2 6

209

Second Innings.
not out

not out ••

Leg bye

18

19

1

38
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.
First Innings.

Balls. Runs. Maidens. Wickets.
E. H. House •....•••••...•.. 116 51 7 4
F. R. Loveband•••• I' I' ••.. I' 44 27 4 1
C. I. Carver ................ 60 46 1 3
E. W. Chileott .............. 4 6 0 0
W. S. Sheldon .............. 4 13 0 0
-J. In. Bastard .............. 20 18 0 0
J. :ilfiehell •••••• a ••••••••••• 16 8 1 0
J. B. G. Lester .............. 36 36 1 3

Carver bowled 2 no balls.
Secona Innings.

Balls. Runs. Maidens. Wickets.
E. H. House .....•........•. 28 16 1 0
F. R. Loveband ............ 12 12 0 0
C. I. Carver ................ 12 9 0 0

THE SCHOOL.
First Innings.

E. A. Nepean, eT. W. Wilson, bGame 8
J. E. Jl.Iiehell, b Hill .. •• 0
H. H. lIIayo, e Raven, b Game •• 15
J. B. Lester, b Game 2
E. W. Chileott, e and b Game 41
E. H. House, e lIIartyn, b Game •• 0
J. M. Bastard, e and b Tnrner 13
F. R. Loveband, b T. W. Wilson 14
J. S. Grenfell, e Martyn, b Game 4
C.1. Carver, c Turner, b T. W. Wilson 19
W. S. Sheldon, b T. W. Wilson •• 2
H. H. House, not out •• • • 2

Byes 4, leg byes 3, wide 1 8

128

Secona Innings.
c Morris, b T. W. Wilson 7
b T. W. Wilson •• 10
c Giberne, b T. W. Wilson.. 1
eT. W. Wilson, b Turner 12
b T. W. Wilson 7
c :ilIorris, b T. W. Wilson 9
b name.. 17
b T. W. 'Vilson 5
b Raven 15
not out 21
b Raven 6
c Winter, b Raven 2

Byes 3, wide 1, no ball 1 5

117

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Wickets.
6
1
1
o
3

Wickets.
o
6
1
1
3

Maidens.
10
10
1
o
7

Maidens.
7
9
3
2
2

First Innings.
Balls. Runs.

E. J. Game 128 56
H. J. Hill 84 30
P. V. Turner.. .. 20 11
O. B. lIIartyn .• .. •• .. .. .. •• .. 8 7
T. W. Wilson 60 16

Game bowled 1 wide.
Secona Innings.

Balls. Runs.
H. J. Hill 64 29
T. W. Wilson 108 47
P. V. Turner.. .. .. •• 32 8
E. J. Game 52 21
T. E. Raven 28 7

Turner bowled 1 wide, and Game 1 no ball.
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THE SCHOOL V. H. H. HOUSE'S TEAM.

We are prevented from giving an account of this match through
want of space. If possible, it will appear in our next.

HOUSE MATCHES.
FIRST DRAW.

RHOADES' V. BLANCH'S.
RHOADES'.

5
5
6
3

2

21

.. 0

."

Extras

b lIIaunsell

Second Innings.
11 b lIIaunsell
5 c Gee, b Shorland

44 not out ••
o not out
o
2

37
19
3
7
o

12

140
BLANCH'S.

First Innings.
Broadrick, c Maunsell, b Rickets
Hole, b lIIaunsell •.
Pritchard, b lIIaunsell ••
lIIongan, b Ricketts
Pedler, ma., b lIIaunsell
Holt, hit wkt., b lIIaunsell
Wilkinson, b lIIaunsell
Collins, not out
Eills, mi., b Maunsell ..
Bames, b Shorland
Smith. b Shorland

Extras ••

First Innings.
Hancock, c Bames, b Pritchard
Gee, b Broadrick .•
Rickets, b Broadrick .•
Shorland, b Pritchard
Harper, c Collins, b Pritchard
Bridge, c lIIongan, b Pritchard
lIIaunsell, st Pritchard, b Broadrick
Loms, b Broadrick
lI1'llcolm, b Pritchard ••
lIIorphew, b Broadrick
Thurston, not out

Extras .,

Second Innings
o c and b Pritchard ••
8 b Pritchard
4 c Holt, b Pritchard ..
o c Collins, b Broadrick
5 b Broadrick .•
1 b Broac1rick
9 st Pritchard, b Broadrick
2 c Collins. b Broadrick
7 c Collins, b Broadrick

14 b Pritchard
2 not out

11 Extras

19
o
o

19
32
6
o
1
o
8
6

12

63 103

DAY BOYS V. WILSON'S.
We are unfortunately unable to insert this score; it was, however,

an easy victory for Wilson's.

WOOD'S V. PRICE'S
WOOD'S.

First Innings. Second Innings.
J. 111. Bastard, run out 2 c lIIoney, b lIIayo 7
E. T. Hobbs, b lIIayo 9
E. W. Chilcott, b Tonks 60 not out .• 2
C. I Carver, b Michell 17

Carried forward 88 Carried forward 9
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Brought forward
W. Elton, b Michell .•
Hewitt, hit wkt., b Mayo .•
Bastard. mi., l.b.w. b Mayo.. .(
Forward, ma" c Perch, b Mayo ••
Lovibond, b Mayo
Shepherd, not out ••
L",wis, b Michell

Extras ••

88 Brought forward • • 9
o

16
1
o
o c Perch, b 1'l1ichell 3
6 not out 2
o b 1'IIichell 0

12 Extras 2

123
PRICE'S

16

RnOADEs'.

Second Innings.
1 c Chilcott, b Bastard..
o b Shepherd

12 b Bastard
15 b Lovibond
7 c Chilcott, b Bastard..
o b Lovibond
2 b Bastard
6 c and b Bastard
2 not out ..
2 b Bastard ••
o run out ••

14 Extras ••

First Innings.
E. D. 1'I{oney, b Carver
J. E. 1'Iiichell, b Lovibond
H. H. 1'IIayo, c Carver, b Lovibondl ..
A. G. Tonks, b Carver
Perch, b Carver
Low, b Carver
Squarey, b Lovibond ••
J enkins, b Carver ••
Pye, ma., b Lovibond ..
Leslie, not out
Pedler, b Lovibond

Extras ••

61
SECOND DRAW.

'WOOD'S V. RHOADES'.
WOOD'S,

J. 1'1'1:. Bastard, c Wilkinson, b Broadrick ..
E. T. Hobbs, c 1'Ilongan, b Broadrick
E. W. Chilcott, c Pedler, b Barnes '.
C. 1. Carver, c Mongan, b Broadrick
W. Elton, b Barnes
Hewitt, b Broadrick
Shepherd, b Broadrick
Lovibond, c and b Broadrick
Bastard, not out
Forward. ma., c and b Broadrick
Brutton, b Broadrick

Extras ••

72
o

18
15

2
2
2

16
5
o
3

10

145

7
1

23
18
1
1

11
o
3
6
3
8

82

First Innings.
Hole, b Lovibond
Collins, b Carver
Pcdler, b Carver.. •• • •
Broadrick, c Shepherd, b Lovibond
Holt, b Lovibond
l\Iongan, run out
Wilkinson, b Lovibond .•

Second Innings.
2 c Chilcott, b Carver ••
o bLovibond
3 not out ••
7 c and b Oarver
2 c Bastard, b Lovibond
7 b Carver
7 bLovibond

o
7
8
1

10
o
o

Carrilll1 forward • • 28 Carried forward •• 26
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Brought forward •• 28
ElIis, c Shepherd, b Carver 6
Bames, b Lovibond 0
Stuart, not out 0
Smith, b Lovibond 0

Extras 5

Brought forward
b Carver.. • ••
b Lovibond
c Bastard, mi., b Carver .•
b Carver •• ••

Extras ••

26
o
4
o
o
5

39 35
FINAL TIE.

WOOD'S V. WILSON'S.
WILSON'S.

First Innings. Seconrl Innings.
Canning, b Lovibond . • 0 b Carver •• • • 2
A. R. Kayess, c and b Lovibond •• 0 b Lovibond 8
Traey, b Carver .. 0 b Lovibond 3
Dornford, c Hobbs, b Carver 0 b Lovibond 5
)',leIver, b Carver 0 c and b Lovibond 3
Heath, run out 2 e Lovibond, b Carver 2
Fenwiek, b Lovibond . • 0 b Carver 5
Luard, b Bastard 14 run out •• 2
Southeomb. b Lovibond 8 b Lovibond •• 11
Tucker, b Lovibond.. 0 e Carver, b Bastard 2
Beaton, not out 0 not out .• • • 4

Extras 6 Extras. • 2

30
WOOD'S.

J. M. Bastard, b Heath
C. 1. Carver, c Beaton, b Kayess
W. Elton, b Kayess •• . •
E. W. Chileott, b Heath ..
E. T. Hobbs, e Beaton, b Fenwiek ••
Lovibond, b Heath
Hewitt, run out .•
Bastard, mi., c Heath, b Fenwiek
Brutton, c Luard, b Fenwiek
Lewis, b Heath
Forward, not out

Extras ••

Wood's thus obtained the Cup fol' 1882.

48
7
5

25
1

15
2
1
6
()

1
11

122

49

CHARACTERS OF THE ELEVEN.
H. H. HOUSE.-A good longstop, but not so successful as a bat;

should make use of his back play oftener, and not attempt to hit so
much. As a captain he has been most energetic, and although the
season has been rather an unsuccessful one, he has worked hard at
bringing the XI. on. Has left.

C. I. CARvER.-As a bat, did not quite COllie up to the expecta
tions formed of him last season, a brilliant field at coverpoint
with a very sharp return, a neat catch and a good bowler. Has left.
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E. H. HOUSE.-A good bat, but rather too eager to get runs,
a free hitter, especially to the on; a good field, and neat catch in
the long field; a fair change bowler. Has left.

J. B. G. LESTER.-A good and steady bat, but rather nervous,
making some good scores at times. A good bowler, sure catch, and
good field, especially at point.

H. H. W. MAyo.-Has not quite kept up the form showed at the
beginning of the season as a bat; a sure catch and good field any
where, especially in the long field.

E. W. CHILcoTT.-The best bat in the XI, has played several
brilliant innings during the season, a good field at long leg with
straight return. Has left.

E. A. liEPEAX.-A patient and steady bat, with good defence,
but should use his hitting powers more th'1n he does; rather slow'
in the field; shows great promise for next year in the batting
department.

J. E. MICHELL.-A very steady bat, with patient defence, greatly
improved during the season, his neat cuts being especially noticeable,
a good field at short leg, and. sure catch. Has left.

F. R. LOVEBAND-A steady bat, playing well at times, but often
spoiling his play from want of confidence; a good bowler, though
with a partiality for long hops, but slow in the field.

J. S. G. GREl\FELL.-A rather uncertain bat, but shows signs
of improvement; the wicket keeper of the XI., which post he has
filled with fair success during the season.

J. M. BASTARD.-A hard hitter, punishing loose bowling severely;
would bat better if he were not so fond of hitting, has a poor
defence; should take more pains in the field.

The Batting and Bowling Averages will appear in our next.

SWIMItIIIiG RACES.
These were held towards the end of last term. The weather was generally

bad, some of the races being swum in heavy rain; the entries were, however,
on the whole fairly good. The senior Challenge Cup was won by E. G.
Broadrick, F. R. Loveband being a close second; the under 16 was divided
between J. Heath and H. Gray, while P. W. G. Stuart carried off the under
14. Results:-
SE~IORS.-300 Yards.-1st, Loveband; 2nd, Broadrick. 50 Yards.-1st,

Broadrick; 2nd, Loveband. 50 Yards (Clothes Race).-1st, Broadrick; 2nd,
Loveband.
U~DER 16.-300 Yards.-1st, Bleazby; 2nd, Stuart, ma. 50 Yards.-1st,

Gray; 2nd, Heath. 50 Yards (Clothes Race).-1st, Heath; 2nd, Gray.
UXDElt 14.-300 Yards.-1st, Burrows; 2nd, Stuart, mi. 50 Yards.-1st,

Stuart, mi.; 2nd, Church. 50 Yards (Clothes Race).-1st, Church; 2nd,
Stuart, mi.

PREPARATORY.-50 Yards.-lst, Bond; 2nd, Church, mi.



CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of the Shirburnian.

Believe me yours, &c.,
SCHOOL HOUSE.

321

DEAR SIR,

The grievance which I am going to lay before you has,
I am aware, been touched upon before now in your pages. I
refer to talking at the concerts, which has grown to such a pitch,
and extended so far beyond the limits of mere talking, that the
efforts of the choir are now chiefly directed towards making
themselves heard above the babel of tongues and the sounds
resulting from miniature games of football, which are vigorously
conducted at the other end of the schoolroom. Sometime ago
the conclusion was arrived at that, "something ought to be
done." Sir, I see but one remedy, which is to follow the
suggestion of the culprits themselves, and not make attendance
at the concerts compulsory. This has only been so, we believe,
during the last few terms, and it is without doubt the cause of the
grievance. A large number of the school are, of course, no
musicians; and it must be slow for a person whose soul cannot
rise higher than" Over the Garden Wall" to have to listen to a
fugue of Bach's. It seems a pity that such peculiarly high-class
concerts as ours should be spoilt by anything of this kind.
Hoping that this will meet with some attention,

I remain yours,
o PATRIA! 0 MORES!

DEAR SIR,

A strange blending of cricket and football has been
noticeable since the latter began. Cricket caps are worn by
fellows when going down to the field, othenvise dressed for
football. Now, sir, this has never been the custom before, and I
can see no reason why colours gained in :one game should be
introduced into the other.

I am, Sir, yours truly,
XV.

DEAR SIR,

Now that we have such beautiful cloisters, it is, perhaps,
wrong of me to complain, but I do think that a lamp at the
bottom of the Chapel steps would prove a great boon to every one
these dark evenings. Hoping that the proper authorities will carry
this suggestion into effect,
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DEAR MR. EDITOR,

I don't know why I should be cut and scratched by
fellows who are too lazy to change their boots, any more than
any of the other fives courts j and might not I alone be kept
for bat fives (provided fellows wear proper shoes), for I know that
having to pick up the fives balls, which are continually being hit
on to the tennis court, often interrupts a good rally. I would
suggest that, instead of me, the First Fives Court, which is in
anything but a good condition, should be kept for playing in
boots. Hoping this suggestion may have some effect,

I remain, yours, &c.,
SIXTH FIVES COURT.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.
The concert which closed the proceedings of last term, while in

itself a success, was rendered more gravely interesting by the fact
that several of our school musicians, who had for some time taken
important parts in the concerts, sang and played their own funeral
orations, so far as their Sherborne life was concerned. Connop, ma.,
for instance, in the first part of the concert sang "To Pyrrha " in his
usual style, and in the second appropriately bade us good bye in
" The Last Stirrup Cup," by Arditi. Holden, ma., also finished his
career at Sherborne by a well executed violin solo. Besides these
two, whose loss is especially felt in the orchestra and choir, the
following members of the orchestra left-Williams, Gale, and Dyer;
and of the choir-Dixon, Ellis, Bastard, Tregarthen, Dyer, Carver,
and Chilcott.

Our space does not permit us to criticise in detail. We may notice
that three of Mr. Parker's compositions were performed, viz., ., The
Lord is my Shepherd," the Quintet, "The stars are with the voyager,"
and "The Sherborne Hive." The last of these has been performed
at Sherborne before, and we need not therefore describe it. The
first, which is for treble voices alone, delighted everybody: it is in
our humble opinion the best of :Mr. Parker's compositions which we
have heard. The beauty of the music of the Quintet is only equalled
by the difficulty of performing it. }\fr. Donkin played two violin
solos with what seemed to us inimitable execution, and the orchestra,
which seems to be continually improving, accompanied the choir in
the Kyrie Eleison from Mozarts 12th Mass, and also played with
extreme ability the Gavotte "Louis Quinze," and Mendelssohn's
" Wedding March."

We hear that Schuberts Mass in G is among other things to be
performed at Christmas, and the Messiah once more at Easter.
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Subjoined is the programme-an asterisk is placed against those
numbers which received an encore:-

Arditi.

Hatton.

Gounod.
Fesca.
Bach.

Hanser.

Wekerlin.

•• Parker.

Mendelssohll.

Rooert Little.3. SONG ••

*9 SONG ••

PROGRUIME:
1. KYRIE ELEISON FROM 12TH 1I1Ass . • •• Mozart.

The Solos by Stuart, mi., Penny, Bennett, ma. and Connop, ma.
2. PIANO SOLO, " Barcarolle" (4th Concerto) •• •• Bennett.

Mr. Parker.
" To Pyrrha"
Connop, ma.

-4. VIOLIN SOLO, "Les Etoiles de la Nuit"
Holden, ma.

5. PSALM, "The Lord is my Shepherd"
a. CHORUS, •• The Lord is my Shepherd."
0. AIR, "Yea, tho' I walk through the valley."
c. RECIT., "He prcpareth a table before me."
d. CHORUS, "Surely, goodness and mercy."

The Solos will be sung by Stuart, mi. and Penny, mi.
6. GAVOTTE •• "Louis Quinze" •• Maurice Lee.
7. QUL'<"TET, "The Stars are with the Voyager" •• Parker.

Bennett, ma., Carver, Connop, ma., Lester, Holme.
-S. VIOLIN SOLO, "Hungarian Melody"

Mr. Donkin. (Accompanied by Harris, ma.)
"The Last Stirrup Cup"

Connop, ma.
-10. CHORUS " Glory and Love" (Faust)
*11. VIOLIN SOLOS f a, Barcarole ..

~ 0, Gavotte in G minor
lIfr. Regan.

12. SOXG "To Anthea " ••
*13. SCHOOL SONG, "The Sherborne Hive"

14. WEDDL'iG MARCH (Midsummer Night's Dream)
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

SCHOOL NEWS.

We are glad to notice that W. R. Partridge passed first in the
Indian civil intermediate examination; and that the following
passed out of Sandhurst: C. W. Jacob (16th with honours), C. Van
Straubenzee, and J. Chadwick.

The Games Committee has been arranged as follows :-J. B. G.
Lester, H. H. W. :Mayo, E. A. Nepean; E. G. Broadrick, B. H.
Comerford, A. BiddIe j R. F. Holme, W. E. K. Shore, No F. Hankey.

The following left last term :-Of the sixth, H. H. House, W. H.
Dixon, R. P. Ellis, T. C. Clark, 111. A. Shorland, J. E. l\fichell,
J. M. Bastard, F. Connop, G. E. Elsmie, G. H. R. Holden, and
G. P. Tregarthen; of the eleven, H. H. House, C. T. Carver,
E. H. House, E. W. Chilcott, J. E. J'lIichell, F. R. Loveband, and
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J. J',1. Bastard; of the fifteen, H. H. House, G. P. Tregarthen,
and E. W. Chilcott.

The following were presented with colours last term in cricket,
sinco our last issue: First XI., J. E. Michell, F. R. Loveband,
J. S. (J. GrenfelI, J. J',1. Bastard; second XI., A. Kayess, G. D.
Money, J. Tonks, E. Hobbs, W. Elton.

The following have been presented with their first XV. colours :-
B. H. Comerford, A. Biddle, C. F. Venn, H. Y. Nutt; and second
XV., G. T. Bennett, H. J. Mongan, A. J. Tonks, E. Hobbs, V.
Harper, H. H. Mayo, J. H. Stroud.

The following obtained certificates in the Oxford and Cambridge
Schools Examination at the end of last term :-T. C. Clark, W. H.
Dixon (distinction in Greek, Divinity, and History), R. P. Ellis,
H. W. Gee, N. F. Hankey, E. T. Hobbs, R. F. Holme, H. H. House
(distinction in Latin, Greek, and History), E. A. Nepean, J. G. D.
Partridge, W. H. G. Southcomb.

The match against Past Shirburnians will be played on Saturday,
December 16th. All wishing to play must send their names to
C. S. Whitehead, Esq, The School House, Sherborne.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.
ALITER.-No anonymous contribution can be inserted. See rules

at back.

NOTICE.
The editors are anxious to buy up the following past numbers of the

"Shirburnian :"-1., II., Ill.; IV., XIII., XIV., XV., XXVI., XXVII.,
XXXII., XL., LXXX., LXXXVIII.

Any person who has anyone of these, and is willing to part with it, is
requested to communicate as soon as possible with the editors.

We beg to aclmowlcdge with thanks subscriptions from the following:
St. G. Smyth, F. R. Loveband, G. P. Tregarthen, C. 1\1. Dyer, T. R.
Williams, A. Comerford, H. Comerford, G. W. Cattlcy, A. 1\1. Curteis, H. H.
House, A. G. W. Bowen, G. H. R. Holden, T. C. Clark, E. H. Hensley,
E. W. Chilcott, C. I. Carver, E. T. Whitford-Hawkey, E. L. Tuson, E.
Tanner, R. P. Ellis, and E H. House.

We beg to aclmowledge with thanks the receipt of the following
Magazines :-Alilenhamian, Barrovian, BlundeUian, Bradfleld Behool Ohroniele,
Bromsgrovian (2), Carthusian (2), Cliftonian, IJovorian, Felstedian (2), Hurst
Johnian (3), Laxtonian, Malvernian (2), Marlburian (3), Melburnian (2), Ousel,
Reptonian, Rossallian (2), St. Edwa1'd's School Ch1'oniele, Thistle, Tonbridgian,
Radleian, Wellingtonian (2), Wellingburian, Uppinghalll School Magazine (2).


